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CBM MOTORSPORTS HIGH MOUNT BILLET ALTERNATOR
BRACKET KIT
LS style engines (Driver side)

CBM Motorsports high mount billet alternator bracket
kit allows the use of a “F” body Camaro alternator
to be mounted up high on the drivers side.
CBM-10737-KIT

1 Remove 3 stock water pump

2 Mount CBM-10737 bracket to

3 Mount CBM-10731 plate to

4 CBM-10731 bracket and plate

5 Mount alternator to bracket

6 Thread (2) 3/8” heim joints

7 Install bearings into pulleys.

8 Verify that the pulleys bearings

and any accessory bolted to
front of cylinder head.

using (1) 10mm x 65mm bolt.
position is attained torque to
35lbs. ft.
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cylinder head using (1) 10mm x
50mm and (1) 10mm x 50mm
bolts. Torque to 35lb ft.

into threaded rod. CAUTION:
One side is LT thread and one is
RT thread. If heim joint does not
thread in, insert in reverse side.
After heim is inserted on each
end, position rod between
alternator and plate. Install (1)
3/8” x 1-1/2” bolt and 5/8”
spacer between heim and
backside of CBM-10731plate.
Install (1) 3/8” x 3” bolt through
front of alternator and position
rod in rear. Secure with 3/8”
nylock nut.

water pump using (3) 8mm x
110mm bolts. On each bolt
install a 5/8” spacer between
the water pump and plate.
Torque to 25lbs ft.

Make sure “C” clips are fully
seated.

installed.

and “C” clips in place.
Go to step9 on page 2.
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CBM MOTORSPORTS HIGH MOUNT BILLET ALTERNATOR
BRACKET KIT
LS style engines (Driver side)
continued

CBM-10737-KIT
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9 Using ribbed pulley, insert
7/16” x 1-3/4” bolt through
stainless stepped washer,
assembled pulley, and
aluminum stepped spacer
to CBM-10731 plate.
Torque to 35lbs ft.

10

11 Tighten nut on rod.

pulley combinations
and sizes, belt length
must be determined
by end user. Route belt
as shown in diagram #1.
Adjust threaded rod
outwards until 1/4” to

12

Install o-rings in groove
on pulley caps and press
into center of pulley.
Installation is now
complete.

achieved. Tighten jam
nut on heim.

Water Pump
Pulley
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